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¦ vUP AGAINST "BOGEY"

¦ .- . ; .. • . . -
flags ln their classes.

The officials viewed the races from the
steamer Resolute, T. J. Kavanaugh re-
maining at Powell-street wharf to take
the.tlmes In the smaller classes. The re-
gattla committee ln charge of the event
consisted of R. R. l'Hommedieu (chair-
man), H.W. Whltelaw, T, J. Kavanaugh,

C. L. Tisdale, C. B. Eaton and George*
Warford, but- of these "Warford. Eaton
and Tisdale were absent, . their places as
Judges or timers being taken by <5. >S.
Ryan, A. B. Palmer and P. J. Marten-*
etein. A. C.>Lee's Surprise was the wind-
ward stakeboat, and ex-Governor Budd's
launch was the leeward stakeboat.
iOf \ the twenty-six • entries*\twenty were
from" the Corinthian" Yacht; Club, two.
from the San Francisco, one from the
Vallejo, two from the California and one
from the Enclnal ,TachtiClub. The full
details of.the race are shown in the table:

After the races the Leone, a smalj
WINNERS IN THE VARIOUS

CLASSES AT. THE ANNUAL-:REGATTA.

Sixth race. *lr furlongs, purse $225:
I*.D. Weir's br. g. Mike.Strauss. 4, by Iro- ¦

quols-Gypsy <Hoar, 112)/ 4 to 1 ;1
Vantine, ch. m\. 4, by Anchorlte-Vestlna(Russell. 108). 1 to 4 2Artllla, b. f.. 4. by Artillery-Duchess of

Towers <Burlinga?ne. 108). S to 1... 3Time, 1:15.
Galene 112. LittleGuy 109 and Katie Walcott

113 also ran.
KriTEcs Carded to Start.

The card for to-morrow is as follows:
First race, trotting, special, three in five2:15 class—Peter Jackson. Puerto Rico, Thomae

R. Black Bart. Lyna!!, Walling.
Second race, trotting, three in five—Baby But-ton. Regina F. Monroe. B, Pio, Cand* Joe.Third race, two-year-olds, five furlongs, sell-ing—Colonel Smith 1C3. Tyranus 108, Torso Maid102,
'
Jarretiere dOr 114. Royalty 105, Lulette. Fourth race, cne mile .and a sixteenth, sell-

ing—Frank Duffy 1C9. Artilla 1C9, Galanthus 81
Pilot .1C9. Rinaldo JOS. Lost Girl 109. Casdale
100. Kastair-e 109. L'.zzella 109,"Alicia 98.

Fifth race, one mile, special— Sir Hampton
107. Scotch Plaid 105, Flush cf Gold 104. Rey
I>8re J2. Byrcn Rose 92.

Sixth race, six furlonps. selling:—Ravino 109
Mike Rice 108. Rollick 109, Howard 112. First
Fhot 112. Almoner 112. Prestidigitator 109.

Seventh race, selling, five furlcngs
—

Blue Bell
K7.' Catherine Bravo 1C2. Galene 107. Gold
Baron 110. Gypsy Boy 92, Canderos 115, Clar-
f.ndo 107. Mountain Dew 1C6, Mike Strauss 11C,
Chaste 107. .%¦;'•«-•>

Fifth race, five furlongs, selling, two-year-
olds, parse $225:
VT. B. Jennings & Co.'s b. f,Lulette, by Bas-

6etlav.--Luler (Ransch. lOOf. 4 to 1 : 1
Evea G. ch. f., by Juvenal-Elster Geneva

CTullett. 110). 5 to 2 2Quadra, ch. f., by Prestonpang-Miss Belinda
(Russell. 110). 6 to 5 3

Time. 1:C2.
Wandering- Boy 1C3, Flattered 105. Poroue 113

Dawson 113, Rublna 113 and Yankee Dame 100also ran.

Fourth race, one mile, selling-, purse $250:
H. Whitman's b. g. Whaleback, 5, by Dun-

combe-Orange Leaf (Burlingaxne, 112), 4
to 1 r. 1

Jim McCleevy, ch. h., 5. by Linden-Verbena(Ransch, 112), 7 to 2 2
Rinaldo. b. g., 5, by Leonatus-Dahlla (Hoar,

112), 7 to 2 3
Time. 1:42%.Decoy 112, Boardman 112. El Mido 112 andMcFarlane 112 also ran.

Third race, seven and a half furlongs sell-lr.g, purse floO: ::. •

r. D. Weir's ch. %. Merops. 5, by Brutus-
-

Merope (Hoar, 10J), even [ 1
Coming Event, b. m.. 4. by Lalvados-Ka-

trinka <C. Ross, 1C3). 3 to 2 '. 2
SIIes Vera, b. m., 4, by Am:co-Fame (Bur-

lingame, 103). 4 to L
*

!... 3Time, 1:34%.
Umber Jim 118. J. Boggs 110 and Burdock 106elso ran.

Claudius, b. p., by Nutwood Witkes-
Fann:e ilenlo fBarstow) ; \ \ \Ch>ito, b. g., by McICinnev (ilulhollacd). 2 2 2Alia. Vela, b. h., by Electioneer (Hooper) 4' 3 4

Eoydello. b. h., by Eoydell (LaJTerty).... 5-4 -3Ouiboul, b. h., by Stamboul (L. Clark),. 3 6 5
Time. 2:16»i. 2:16%, 2:1S:

Second race, special trot, heats, three in-five,purse t'M: . ,

rhm>2r.arv of thp Races.
m^a,?AiieJflf

"
ord £take ' heats

-
three ln

Almareta, blk. f.. by L.vr. Rassell-
rlora Allen <Grama&e) 1 i« i

Delia McCarty, b. f., by McKinney"(H.
r....... 4 2 2Crmmander Muckle. br. c. by McKIn-m-y <F\ Ward) '34Charles H. br. e., by Lynmont ("w!

"
Hogobocm) 5. 4 3Lee Roy, ch. c. by Waldstein «T Owen) 3 5 dFluey, br. f., by O. Lee (P. W.-Lee).... -die-

Time. 2:2S%. 2:27, 2:26L

Mucklfc. The favorite always heid her
field safe and led almost from the start
In each heat. In the last two heats DeliaMcCarty, a young miss by McKinney.
Grew ciear or' the others in the stretch,
eecuriiig second money.
It looked as if Merops outclassed the

other starters in the opening seven and a
half lurlong run, and with Hoar up went
to the post an even money chance. Com-ing Event and Burdock cut quite a figure
put in front to the stretch, when the
latter gave up. Hoar, on the favorite,
then challenged and in a drive beatComing Event a length. Miss Vera ran
third.

.Favorites Heceive Bad Bides.
Backers of the 7 to 10 favorite Decoy fellriard over the result of the mile selling af-fair. George Mi!ler"s horse running un-placed. Jim McCleevy. with Ransch up

and one of the second choices, raced out
in front with Rinaldo for over half thejourney, when he apparently had the racev.-on. Asixteenth fronrjiome Burlingame,astride Whajeback. closed fast on the
oucside and catching Jim all out won bytwo lengths. Decoy was under the whip
tnree furlongs from home, but could notrespond.

"Chub' Russell, on Quadra, backeddown from 2 to 6 to 5 favoritism to winthe two-year-old scramble, gave another
of his entertaining open-air exhibitions.It is up to the judges to put Russell ona skillet and give the Montana Mclaugh-
lina nice brown roasting. After consid-erable delay at the posr Ransch. on Lu-lette, was away first, and in a long driveearned the verdict from Evea at the wireby a head. The latter dropped from theclouds. Russell on the favorite made noapparent effort. The last time the pair
met Quadra beat Lulette ina big gallop

Not content with this ride, Russellmanaged to get Vantine. another Sniderstable entry, beaten in the final six-fur-
lons run. The ring held the mare a 1 to4 chance, and alter taking a dozen lengthsthe worst of it at the start Russell rushedhis mount to. the front the .first eighth.
Tflea in the stretch he slumbered gently
and was beaten out a head by Mike
fo.rauss in 1:15. It is almost a certaintywith the same weight up Vantine canrun better than a second faster

From the start Almareta sold favorite,
bringing 10 in the auction pools against 8
for the field and 4 for Commander

The Stanford stake, for 3-year-old trot-
ters and worth $1260, was the special fea-
ture of the sport. It went to Almareta,
a ehapely fillyfrom the Santa Rosa Stock
Farm, which, splendidly handled by
George Ramagf, won in three straight
heats. Her best mile was 2;26.'

SACRAMENTO, Sepf. 9.—Admission
day attracted the largest crowd of the
meeting -to Agricultural Park, both the
grand stand and betting rins being
crowded. Out of two harness .and four
running events favorites were successful
OQ throe occasions.

Jockey "Chub" Russell Puts
Up Some Weird Rides on
Strongly. Backed Choices

Captures Classic
ford Stake in Straight

. Heats Quite Cleverly

ALMARETA WINS
A RICH PURSE

ATSACRAMENTO

6) and Captain D. J. Rumbaug-h |(handi-
cap 6) made no returns. The first prize

•was won by.John Lawson, who, with a
at two holes, came out all

square with bogey, Charles Page, !with a
net- score of2 down, being second. The
full details are shown in the table:;
SAN FRANCISCO GOLF 'CLUB—ADMISSION* . " ' DAY HANDICAP. . \

SIXTH ANNUALREGATTA OF THE PACIFIC INTERCLUB YACHT ASSOCIATION.

The only boats that did not complete
the course were Siren in'the' 30-foot class
and Queen. in the 36-foot class. Among

the 44-footers. the sloop Harpoon came in
first, but as she failed to round -Blossom
Rock buoy and fouled the windward
stakeboat she will no doubt be disquali-

fied by the regatta committee when it re-
ceives the reports of the judges this aft-
ernoon. The yawl Kittiwake won the

and a smooth sea. Itpassed off without a
hitch or mishap of any kind.

*

Of twenty-
six yachts entered twenty-five started and
twenty-three completed the course. The
start In each class was of the one-gun
kind and produced some clever work,
especially In the 36-foot class, In which
the four boats crossed the starting line
within a period of fifteen seconds, the
last to cross being only thirty-six'seconds
after the signal. The three yachts In- the
44-foot class crossed within a space of
thirty-six seconds.

In the Rhine vlneyard3 one of the meth-ods of protecting the vines against frosts'
inMay is to put paper bags around themever night.

;OTTAWA^ ¦ Sept. 9'—The first day's play
in the international cricket match left theCanadians considerably, behind. The score
at. the close of play was: Americans 168,
Canadians 77.

Americans Win at \Cricket.eloop owned by.Cuned^ran into jthe^Brit-
ish bark Brussels, \ which was flying'off
Powell-street '.wharf, / snapping ¦

!
%off;--.her^

bowsprit. and mast and reducing her'to'a"
complete wreckr:No"one.was hurt.""

"—
""

Law cup, offered as first prize in the 20-
foot special class. >-

The* Macdonough cups,- offered • as first
prises In-the other five classes. \were won
iby Discovery. in the 25-foot class, -by Gyp-

¦ SANfJOSE, •Sept. ¦ 9.—The r.bicycle.races
at Cyclers' Park this afternoon resulted as
follows: One-mile ,novice, *won'by Arthur
Davidson

-
ofVSan Francisco;^ one-thlrd-

"mlle^ofien"
1;and'i two-thlrds-mlle

"
handicap

Bicycle;Races at San Jose.

;SAN'tDIEGO, ;Sept.. ;9.—Howard' F.
Brewer of San Francisco defeated "Wilbur
Kyle of;this ;city

'
to-day in the -\three-

quarter-mile swim. Brewer's r time 'was
18 minutes 1second and:Kyle's 20 minutes
and 3 seconds.' Both swimmers broke the
world's, record ;of ;21 r held' by
Schafer of the University; of Pennsyl-'
vania, \>-^'4 C

" ~
¦

""
¦'•

" ;- '

Brewer Establishes New Record.

BRISTOL; R. I., Sept. 9.—Bare of flags
or sails and out of commission, the Con-
stitution arrived here this afternoon from
Newport in tow of the tender Mount
Morris. She was brought here to be dis-
mantled, after which she willbe towed to
New London. The work of breaking up
the Independence will begin to-morrow.
Mr.Lawson gave the order to-night. Thedelay following his prior order to thesame: effect was due to the effort made
in Boston to secure a race with the Sham-rock II. . '

Last of th© Yacht Constitutlon.

a NEW YORK, Sept. *9.—After a success-
ful trial spin of two and a half hours to-^
day /.the Shamrock II;returned ¦to

'
her

mooring in the bay. The yacht sailed on
one tack' in a good southwesterly breeze
out through Gedney Channel to the Sandy
Hook ¦ lightship/ thence to the southward
about three miles, keeping off for home at
4:25. Her speed on the beanv reach com-
ingin from the

'lightship twas undoubtedly
between fourteen and: sixteen knots.: She
covered about twenty miles while she was
out. '~::';-¦¦ ."¦-;, ,£--•'_•¦*»

'
)'•¦¦¦¦'¦ -¦->"¦"• s

Shamrock :H Shows Great . Speed.

The track men willstart work as soon
as possible, but no hard work will be
done during the hot weather. .Itis ex-
pected Moulton will.have supervision of
the training tables and the general health
of

'
all Stanford athletes, football, base-

ball and track men.
-

Trainer Moulton at Palo Alto.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY,Sept. 9.—E,

TJ. Moulton arrived on the campus last
night to take charge of Stanford's ath-
letes. In the course of a conversation to-
day "Dad" expressed his surprise and
pleasure in finding so many large • and
well-developed men. among our athletes.
He said: ."Ifind you have a splendid lot
of big huskies here and 1 can't see why
we should not develop a great team out
of them. Iam a firm believer in devel-
oping men for special events." ¦ '.V

ATLANTIC CITY, ,N. J., Sept." 9.—The
seventh ¦annual amateur Igolf champion-
ship tournament opened here this morn-
ing with a larger list of starters than ever
before competed for premier honors. The
best score were: W.v J. Travis, Garden
City,':- 157;-F.- S. Douglass, Nassau, 160;
Louis P. Myers,, Fox Hills, 161;, W. E,
Eagan, Chicago, 163; *W. Holabird; Jr.,
Chicago, 165; Percy- A. Jennings, Oakley,
Mass, 166; Archie M. Reid, St. ;Andrews,
166; W. P. Smith, Philadelphia, 168; J. G.
Thorpe, Oakley,' Mass., 168;. Charles See-
ley, Weebun, Conn., 168.

'
v -' '. The first round :of the championship

play..willbegin,to-morrow morning.'. .•.

Golf Championship Tournament.

NEW YORK, Sept. 9.—The .Canadian
and Irish riflemen 'met to-day on the long
ranges at Seagirt in a speclal^contest be-
tween teams of five men each. . They shot
over.the 800, 900 and 1000 yard ranges, the
Canadians using the English military,rifle
and the |Ulster representatives shooting
withMannlicher guns. The Canadians re-
ceived ,an- allowance *of eight points each
or forty points for the team." The honors
went.to Canada by thirteen points" on the
gross score. The net scores were: Can-
ada 633, Ulsters 620. Summary: Canada-
Captain Davidson 122, Private Paup3t 122,
Sergeant Skedden 131, Sergeant Major
Huggins 113, Gunner Flemming 105, handi-
cap allowance 40; grand total 633. Ulsters
—Major Milner 136, Robert Duncan 126, W.
T.vBraithwaite 122, J. R. Williams 120, F.
W. Henry "116: total. 620.; --'

Canadian Riflemen Win.

| Schmidt,' Oakland's new pitcher, won his firstgame Sunday In clever fashion. "He held the
Senators ,down to six :swats. ¦ Mr. Schmidt
comes from Denver. He and Mohler playedin;the same -team. His record of ten straight
.victories is a part of the Denver League his-
tory. ¦¦.--- -> ¦-.-.- . '. ¦ .-¦

-

Dunleavy is ¦ suffering from the blow he re-
ceived-in the head by .a pitched ball lastThursday. He has been watching the game
from the bench, and it.may be another week
before his "wheels" revolve as of yore.

The Dutch and Legislators will play an en-
gagement at Recreation Park this wefek. There
has. been a slight change In the schedule. Sac-
ramento was to have gone to Los Angeles this
week. .but they changed dates with Oakland
Next series .a special excursion will be run
from the capital to the land of oranges.

Devereaux's fielding in the last series was
wretched. "Bill" usually makes good in hisposition.^but last week a hoodoo certainly hov-
ered over short. ¦'¦ ." ¦ .-

There are a" quartet of dromios in the Oak-
land team. Hansen is an image of Babbitt
and Streib and Mohler are alike as two peas.
When one of these four goes to bat the spec-
tators try their luck at guessing. ,

Sacramento is either playing in hard luck or
the team is sadly demoralized. The nine
seems ¦ to lack unity in

-
playing.* Manager

Beebe win have to lecture his aggregation on
the error of their claying.

has fallen down in his batting. In
the .last series he secured 'only five, hits in six
games. • -

'¦*'...

;Mohler has added 25 per cent of strength to
the .Dudes' infield. At the bat the new second
baseman uses his head. He "works" 'the um-
pire to perfection. ¦ 'In

'
every game Mohler has

played since his arrival he has made his base
time without number. He is in the game, and
it is hoped- he willcontinue playing brilliant
ball. ¦

" .

Arrellanes should be kept in left garden. He
Is a sure Icatch and has a good wing.. Sacramento is waiting patiently for the ar-
rival of Flood of the Western League. He is
said to be even a better player ithan Mahler.
If this prove true. Manager Beebe is to be
congratulated. When Flood dons a Senatorial
toga Courtney will go to center and McGucken
willbe benched. .•'„'.

-

Eagan is earning his sobriquet "Truck" by
his slow movements. He travels over the
ground like a man running -backward. . ..

Oakland has struck its winning salt. Cal
Ktving expects to see his aggregation In thirdplace before .many moons.

Ashenbach is unpopular with the- "fans."
Every time he comes to bat he Is jeered.' He
earned his unpopularity on Sunday by not al-
lowing a man to run for "Youngey" Johnson,
who had a lame leg.

'

Notes of the Game-
Clubs— . "Won. Lost. Per Cent.

San Francisco....; 61 48 " .660
Los Anpeles ¦• 61 J3

'
.510

Sacramento ,.... 43 63 .475
Oakland 49 59 .454

races were won by Lace Downing of San
Jese. . The match race between Burton
Downing of San Jose and Walter David-
son of San Francisco was won by the San
Jot-e champion.-. ¦.¦ . '• -

-.¦¦\

AB. R.BH. SB. TO. A. B.
Reltz, 2b 3 1 1 0 4. 4 0
Hutchinson, lb S 1 3 0 13 0 0
Atherton, r. f 3.1 2 00 0 0
Householder, c. f....S 0 1 1 1 .0 0
C. Rellly, 3b 4 0 0 0 15 1
Bowman, 1. f 3 1112 0 0
Kelly, s. a 2 0 0 0 4

•
1

Spies, c „..4 0 0 0 110
Hart-well, p 13 10 110

Totals 28 7 9 2 27 17 2
SAN FRANCISCO.;-

AB. R.BH. SB. Pa A. B.
Nordyfce. c. f.& 3b. 3 0 2 0 2 0 0Wilson, c 3 0 1 08*1 0
Pabst, lb ,... 4-0 .10 111

•
Schwartz, r. f...". 4 0 0 0 11 1
HUdebrand, L f.... 2 0 0 0 1 1-1.
Shay, •¦ s 3 0 0 0 1 10
Krugr. 2b 4 0 0 0 4 4 0
J. Rallly. 3b.. a 0 0 0 1 0 0
Brockhoff. r. t 3 0 0 0 ,5 { 0
Whalen. p 8 0 0 0 J I0

Totals 80 "V'~4 "5 24 S ~i
RUNS AND HITS BT INNINGS.

Los Angles 0 0X04 011 •—7BaseETtfl 1 0 2 0 4 O'i'l •-*
San Frtnol300 ..........0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0:0-0

B3F9 hiU 0 .0 0 0 OS 0 10-4
• BTTMMARY.

'

Runs resoonsltilo for—Whalen 8. 'Tm-bMi
hit—Hntchlnson. Bacrlflc* hlt»—Relts, Keilyt:
First base on errors— Los Angeles 1, San Fran-
cisco 2.1 First base

'on called Iballs—Los An-
geles 8, San Francisco 4. Left on bases

—
Lcm

Anseles 8, 8an Francisco 8. Struck out—By
Whalen 1. by Hartwell 1. Hit by pitcher—
Nordyke. Double slay—Hartwell to Hutchln-
son. Wild pitches—Hartwell, Whalen. Tims
cf game

—
One hour and 40 minutes. Umpires

—.
Hardle, Iberg and Moore.

LOS ANGELES.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 10.^-San Francisco
was close to scoring inonly one Inning to-
day. »Whalen was wild and ineffective.
Umpire Hardle was taken sick Inthe sec-
ond inninsr and Eddie Moore and Iburg-
finished the game to the satisfaction, of
both teams. Score:

San Francisco Fails to Score.

AB. R.BH. SB. TO.A. E.
Babbitt. 3b 6 0 10 0 8 1
Mohler, 2b 3 1112 4 1
Streib. r. f 3 10 0 3 0 0
Eagan. lb 5 12 0 9 11Drennan, c. t. S 1 2 0 1 0 0
Francks, 3. s 5 110 2 11
Arrellane3, 1. t. 4 1118 0 0
Hansen. c 4 1 2 0 ©

'
1 1

Hodson, p 3.0 1 0 2 0 0
Mosklman, p 10 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 37 7 11 2 27 11 5
SACRAMENTO.

AB. R. BH. SB. TO. A. B.Devereaux, s. s 5 1 2 0 0 4 2McLaughlln, 1. t.... 4 1 0 1 2*00
Sheehan. 3b 5 2 10 0 4 0
Courtney, 2b .'.4 S 2 0 4 ~4.- O
Doyle, r. t 5

-
2 3 0 3 © 0

Stanley, c 5 0 2 0 7 10
Ashenbach, lb 5 0 0 0 7 10
McGucken, c f 4 0 0 0 4,1 0Stricklett, p 2 0 1 0 12 0

Totals S9 9 10 ~1 .27 17 ~3
RTTtfS AND HITS BY INNINGS.

Oakland 2 14 0 0 0 000—7
Baae hits .8 2 4 0 10 0 0. 1—11

Sacramento 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 2—9
Base hits O 0 10 0 2 13 3—10•

SUMMARY/-,-"^o
Runs resnorislble for—Etricklett 5. Hodson i.

Moskiman 2. Home run—Courtney. Two-base
,hits—Mohler. Babbitt. Stanley. Sacrifice hit

—
Stanley. First base on errors

—
Oakland 2, Sac-

ramento 4. First base on called balls—Oakland
4, Sacramento 4. Left on bases— Oakland 8,
Sacramento 7. Struck out—By Stricklett 5. Hitby pitcher

—
Streib. Double plays

—
McGucken to

Stricklett to Courtney; Sheehan to Courtney to
Ashenbach. Passed ball

—
Hansen. Time of

game —
Two hours. Umpire

—
Levy. Official

scorer—McFarlin.

OAKLAND.

In the first three innings the Dudes
landed on Stricklett's delivery for nine
safe bumps. A few bases on balls aided
the Oakland nine to score seven runs.
Hodson, as usual, twirled cleverly until
the eighth, when the Senators began to
touch up his delivery, and Dr. JJoskiman
was substituted. Op to the seventh the
Legislators swatted safely but four timea,
and only had as many,runs to their cred-
it. Sheehan reached first in the eighth
and came home on Courtney's four strikeover the housetops.' Doyle followed with
a single and scored from second on Moh-
lef's poor throw »to first of Stanley's
grounder.
It wa3 then that "Mother" Lohraan

called in Dr.Mosklznan to save the brood
from being annihilated, but all in vain.
The pills the medico rolled toward the
plate were to the likingof the Senators,
and in the ninth they landed thrice and
scored two runs, which, gave them a vic-
tory. • '-

,." /-'
In their half of the ninth Oakland might

have tied the score had Drennan been in-
structed to bunt instead of hitting out.
Streib walked and was advanced to sec-
ond on Eagan's single. Drennan sent an
easy one to Sheehan, who threw to Court-
ney and then to Ashenbach. doubling
Eagan and the batter. The next man was
an easy out and Sacramento was jubilant.

Stricklett suiked for seven innings be-
cause they batted him hard, but when h©saw there was a chance of winning h»
pitched as he is capable of doing. Arrel-
lanes' work inleft field was of star order.
He had eight chances and accepted them
all. His running one-hand catch robbed
Ashenbach of a. two-bagger.

Followingis the score:

Oakland won and lost yesterday's gam?.
For seven Innings the Dudes had the
game tucked away, and then grew care-
less. A costly error by Francks and a
throw to second base by Hansen, coupled
with a home-run hit by.Mr. Courtney and
a long two-bagger by Stanley, turned the
tide, of -fortune toward ¦ the -Sacramento
team. There was. not an.uninteresting mo-
ment in the game. Circus catches, spec-
tacular stops and throws and all the oth-
er points that go to make jipa brilliant
exhibition were enjoyed by the bigcrowd.

Not an Uninteresting Moment
Throughout Nine Innings
of Sensational Playing

Sacramento Changes Ap-
parent Defeat Into a
Well -Earned Victory

TIMELY HITS
WIN THE GAME

FOR SENATORS

ADMISSION DAY SPORTS AMONG THE YACHTING FRATERNITY, ON THE DIAMOND

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, TUESDAY,^

Four of the Five Macdonough Trophies Are Won by Boat^Flying Corinthian Glub Burgee, Gypsie Winning Premier Award in
the Special Yawl Class, While Harpoon Is Disqualified for^Failure to R^
Stakeboat— Thirty-Six Footers Cross Starting^Line in a BunchWithin Space of 15 Seconds After Sonie^C

FRANK STONE'S SLOOP PRESTO BEATS THE VALLEJO YACHT
HELEN BY EXACTLY FOUR MINUTES IN THE ANNUALREGATTA

THE
sixth annual regatta of the

Pacific Inter-Club Yacht Associa-
tion was sailed yesterday over the
channel course on an ebb tide,
with a moderate westerly breeze

sie in the special yawl class,
'
Presto in

the 30-foot class, Edna in the 36-foot class
and Speedwell in the '44-foot: class. The
yachts Stella. Merope, Arcturus, Helen,
Jessie K and Clara ¦will receive second Fourteen ICompetitors Engage :in a

Handicap Match Play Tournament... ..on the San, Francisco Links..
|Many, golfers availed themselves of the
fine weather and J comparatively still*at-
mosphere, yesterday to go out to/the Pre-
sidio links. The event of the day was
a tournament over eighteen holes, match
play, against "bogey."-" Of the" fourteen
players • who entered iAndrew Carrigan
(handicap 12), T. G. McConkey (handicap

2

I SAUCE 1
m gives the rigkr flavorh» .Jn


